Mission
To invest in the dreams of families in the world’s underserved communities as we proclaim and live the Gospel.

Method
We share the hope of Christ as we provide biblically based training, saving services, and loans that restore dignity and break the cycle of poverty.

Motivation
The love of Jesus Christ motivates us to identify with those living in poverty and be His hands and feet as we strive to glorify God.

Development Intern (South East)

JOB DESCRIPTION
The Development Intern will support the efforts to advance the mission of HOPE in the Southeast (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Tennessee).

LOCATION: Birmingham, AL; Nashville, Tennessee; Atlanta, Georgia; or Lancaster, PA with ability to travel to Birmingham and Nashville

LEVEL: Intern

DEPARTMENT: Development

REPORTS TO: Regional Representative, Birmingham

CATEGORY: Full-time (32 hours)
FULL JOB SUMMARY

The development intern will support HOPE’s development efforts by working with the Birmingham and Nashville Regional Representatives on projects related to donor development, event management, and local awareness for the mission of HOPE. This role’s responsibilities will be split 50% in support of the Birmingham regional representative and 50% in support of the Nashville regional representative.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Promote and fulfill the mission and vision of HOPE International.

Work with regional representatives to plan and execute major regional events

- Detailed planning and promotion for 2022 major regional events for Birmingham and Nashville

- Collaborate with representatives on silent auctions for major regional events, which will include 1) soliciting items from local businesses; 2) picking up items as needed; 3) processing auction items prior to the event; and 4) thanking business owners

- Help representatives identify strategic growth opportunities for their regions

Support regional representatives in engaging current supporters

- Plan a way to engage current supporters in prayer for HOPE or other creative opportunity for engagement

General Development Participation

- Attend weekly development team meetings, staff meetings, devotions, prayer, and intern meetings via conference call

QUALIFICATIONS

Personal confession of Christian faith and commitment to the mission and vision of HOPE International.

Self-motivated and detail-oriented person, comfortable working remotely from supervisor.

Strong organizational skills, including effective time management and prioritization of competing demands.

Pursuing a degree with a preferred focus in business, marketing, nonprofit work, or development.

Strong interest in cross-cultural skills, economic development, and / or poverty alleviation.

Ability to interact with and support HOPE local board members and donors.

Excellent oral, written, interpersonal, and public communication skills.
HOW TO APPLY

Apply online at https://www.hopeinternational.org/take-action/careers. Due to the anticipated volume of candidates, we are unfortunately unable to respond to phone calls or individual inquiries.